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PREFATORY NOTE,

This Calendar of the Chinese gods was prepared during

an enforced absence in Japan in the summer of 1900. But

owing to the pressure of other duties it was not

published, as I wished to improve it. However, the pressure

of other business continued. Therefore, though imperfect,

its publication may save others from going needlessly

over the same ground, and may be of some aid to a right

attitude towards the millions who now worship many gods,

because they have not an opportunity of knowing anything

better. So I send it forth.

Timothy Richard.

Shanghai, November, 1906.

Second Edition. March 1916.





TO THE GODS OF CHINU

Synopsis.

1.—General—First Questions of the Missionary,
2.—Sources of information.
3.—Some of the leading gods—Confucian, Buddhist, Taoist,

4.—Idolatry and Ancient Forces of Nature, a stage in human
development.

5.—Monotheism and the Modern Forces of Nature.
6.—The relation of morality and religion to human progress.
7.—Fasting and Baptism.
8.—Statistics.

I.

—

First Questions op the Missionary.

Some of the first questions which missionaries naturally

ask are: Who are the gods of China? What is their character

and what do they do ?

These gods belong mainly to the Confucianists, Budd-
hists, Taoists and Aborigines. There are also foreign gods
other than Buddhist, viz., Hindu, Persian, Sabean, Moham-
medan, Jewish and Christian included among them.
One very striking contrast is that while Christians com-
memorate the death of their saints the Chinese commemorate
their birth.

2.

—

Sources oe Information.

I do not pretend to have examined the subject exhaus-
tively, nor is it necessary for my present purpose. But I

have collected what I have found in a Native Calendar

^ '^ W M ^^^ added to it what is found in Doolittle's

Vocabulary. The work has also a Calendar of Divination
days and their fulfilment. In order to help in identifying

some of them I have made use of some Sanscrit names found
in Eitel's Handbook of Buddhism. Besides these books I have
laid several other native and foreign books under contribu-

tion. The History of the gods of China is a work in Chinese,

but not critical enough to be used as a text book.
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3-—^^SoME OF TH15 Leading Gods-

Among tlie Confucian gods the chief are:— Heaven,
Earth, Ancestors, the god of agriculture, the god of rain,

Confucius, and Kwanti, the god of war.

Among the ^?;rf(/Aw^ gods the chief are:—Sakyamuni,
Amitabha, the Great Physician, Kwanyin, the goddess of

Mercy, Wen Shu Pu Sa in Shansi, Pu Hien Pu Sa in Sze-

chuen, Ti Tsang Pu Sa in Anhui, Wei To, the god at the

entrance of every Buddhist temple ; the patriarchs Maming,
and Lung Shu, the two chief founders of the Higher Bud-
dhism, and Ta Mo, the first and only Indian patriarch who
came and lived and died in China ; also Yama (Judge Yenlo,

Plato's Minos) judge of the dead, brought through India and
the Hindu goddess Durga. The Buddhist Patriarchs were:

1.
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The Eight Immortals

1. Chung Li Chun M.M^ ^th cent., B.C. Chief of the

eight Immortals. Has like No. 3 much in common
with Christianity.

2. Chang Kwo ^ H 7th and 8th A.D. Sought for by the

Empress Wu. whose capital was Tai Yuenfu, Shansi.

3. Ivii Yen g g also called g jfi, ill ft and M H ^ born
about A.D. 750, with a Chin Shih degree. Full

of mystic teaching most akin to Christianity.

4. Ts'ao Kuo Chin W ® Jl lived about 9th or 10th century.

5. Li Tieh Kwai ^ ® ^ A beggar leaning on an iron

staff summoned by Laotsz to a conference on high.

6. Han Hsiang ^ 'M 9th century. A nephew of the great

Han Yu, a native of Honan.

7. Lan Tsai Ho ^ ^ fB A woman with one foot bare.

Sent for by Empress Wu, 625-705.

8. Ho Hsien Ku fSJ {ill ^ 7th Century, A.D. The daughter
of a shopkeeper in Hunan who gained the peach of

immortality.

4.—Idolatry and Ancibnt eorces of Nature,

A stage in human development.

This small Calendar giyes a fairly accurate picture of

the mental, moral and spiritual condition of China to-day. It

also illustrates a very interesting phase in human develop-

ment when facts and fancies were blended uncritically

together. We often forget that at the period when this

process of deification commenced, the gap between concep-

tions of God and man was much less than now. Then it was
only the difference between a god (small g) and man. The
possibilities of men and gods had not been mapped out like

our modern charts into finite and infinite. The god was
then thought much less, and the clever man was then
thought much greater than now.

In those days the cry was for wonderful tales of the

gods, some of them being vaguely the forces of nature, and
the wonderful tales were supplied without limit, many of
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them gods who never existed even as heroic men. Gradual-

ly there evolved a supreme god whether Jupiter, Brahman,
or Shangti, with numerous subordinate gods. These tales

were recited with improvement from year to year as birthday

festivals came round. All such nations as continued to

believe these mythical stories gradually degenerated while

those who sought truth prospered. In course of time myths
were discovered to be not good food—only chafE. Since

then a great cry has arisen round the world for truth. The
winnowing fan has been applied and the chaff is being

blown away and only the grains of truth remain for modern
cultivation. They alone are found nourishing.

5.

—

Monotheism and the Modern Forces of Nature.

Instead of annual recitals of the deeds of the gods,

Monotheists established the Sabbath when regular teaching

was given every seventh day. Thus, truth gained strength

over error. Modern educators give instruction daily and the

result is that more truth is taught in modern religion than
ever before.

Those who seek truth have found that instead of the

empty myths of the gods there are the real fairy tales of

science, whereby the one living and true God gives the
treasures of the earth which are inexhaustible and the forces

of nature which are infinite to the control of earnest students
who carry out God's processes of love, so that what the
Chinese were in the habit of attributing to gods alone, are

being performed to-day by well-informed men—the followers

of the One God !

The difference between present enlightened Christianity

and present Chinese religions generally, is like the difference

which exists between God and gods, between fact and fancies,

between men and dolls, and between life and death. But it

is unwise to ridicule Chinese idolatry and superstition, for

that will arouse anger and riots. The teaching should be
constructive rather than destructive. When the Chinese
begin to see pure enlightened Christianity, they will flock to
our God and Saviour as eagerly as they flock after our
steam and electricity !
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—

The Relation op Religion and MoRALitv
TO Human Progress

All the great religions : Christianity, Mohammedahism,
Judaism, Confuciatiism, Buddhism and Taoism, with the

exception of Hinduism, perhaps make character the chief

test of progress, while Hinduism, and to some extent Con-
fucianism, and other religions, dwell on superhuman force,

superhuman wisdom and superhuman skill as the model and
inspiration to all human progress.

What is moral character? The Mohammedan says it is

loyalty to one God and Mohammed and one book, the Koran.
The reward is heaven and the penalty hell. The Confucian
says it is loyalty to the ancestral sages of China as expressed in
the Confucian classics. The reward is mainly the respect of

good Chinese in this life, the penalty is the disrespect of

the good men of China and some vague rewards and punish-

ments after death. The Buddhist says it consists in entire

abstinence from any meat, from family life and even
from world affairs. The reward is nirvana, paradise,

Buddhahood. The penalty is an infinite round of transmigra-

tion through hell and all the sorrows of all forms of existence.

The Hindu says it is preservation of caste, no intermarriage,

no eating together, no fellowship, but strict observance of

outward ceremonies, not what most nations consider virtue,

that is to be cultivated. The reward is preservation of

caste and final promotion to god-head. The punishment
is descent in the road of transmigration, loss of caste, and
an excommunicative system surpassing that of Christianity

in the middle ages. The Taoist says character is in con-

formity to tao, the eternal unchanging supreme law of the

universe. The reward is to become all-wise, omnipotent and
immortal like the gods. The punishment is to be at the mere?).'

of the forces of the universe without ability to use them for

good or to avoid them in danger.

Some of the leading characteristics of Chinese religions

may also be stated thus:—
In teaching the art of government and recording actual

facts with names 'of places, persons and dates, the Confucianists

take the lead and are the freest from fancies. Though their

teaching is most excellent in collective ethics it, however, does

not give the highest place to self-sacrifice for the good of others.
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In teaching the great theory of transmigration which
makes character the condition of advancement or retrogres-

sion in the scale of existence, the Buddhists take the lead.

Although Buddhism adds a series of imaginary hells below
mundane existence and a series of beautiful realms of the

blessed above mundane existence, it still teaches that the

highest attainment is reached by being one with the One
Mind which is supreme over all and in all, yet without sin,

or lawlessness. Self-sacrifice is the Jiighest ethical virtue,

fully endorsing the highest Christian doctrine. It is a

greater force for personal religion than Confucianism.

The Taoist takes the lead in teaching the secret laws of

Nature (tao) by which men can attain immortality through
physical unlimited skill in controlling all the forces of nature
and in warding off all evil, more than in moral and- spiritual

means. A very large use is made of charms of all kinds, fore-

stalling the mystic influence of mediseval Christianity as well

as Christian science and the faith healing of modern days !

Confucianism insists on not forgetting the founder of

civilization. Buddhism insists that this life is only a small
part of human existence. Taois.m insists that there is a

Divine Law pervading the universe and controlling life and
death.

One of the latest views of morality and religion is the
following :

—

What is morality ? Conformity to the general opinion
or will of the many.

How are we to find out the will of the many? By
acquainting ourselves with the views of a clan, of a
nation, of a world. This reveals the fact that what some
taboo as highly improper, others approve as perfectly proper,
in manners and customs, in public and private. Sociology
abounds with countless examples of this. Modern knowledge
changes public opinion, which, in its turn, changes the
standards of morality.

What is Religion ? Conformity to the will of the
superhuman. How are we to find it out? By acquaintino-
ourselves with the best that is known of the superhuman
locally, nationally and universally. This also reveals the
conflicting views of men concerning God. Comparative
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religion abounds with countless instances of diversity of

opinion. As these public opinions are compared, conscience,

the best voice of God in man, chooses the highest just as the

flame flies upwards. This, in its turn, becomes a universal

ideal law-giver to legislate for the good of mankind as a

whole. Thus religion and morality are blended together for

the uplifting of humanity from the mere arbitrary will of any
one man or race, to the universal, most perfect character of all

the gods, the Supreme over all who is both love and justice!

The great mission, game, or joy of life of good men and
women is to improve the strange views of mankind about
religion and morality from age to age, law-breaking when it is

local and partial, andlaw-making when they fully conform to

the perfect ideal of helpmeets which God intended them to be
by their creation. This applies alike to individual men and
women and to vast empires. Friendly obligations cease

when one party fails to be a helpmeet, or when it monopolises
privileges without regard to the welfare of others. The
" open door " of good will to all on equal terms, alone can
promote private harmony or universal peace. The careful

reader will see here a new solution for many modern problems
and amongst them one way of delivering the hopeless and the

needless poor by stamping out monopoly of city land and all

"corners" by the few at the expense of the many just as we
ruthlessly stamp out piracy and highway robbery.

7-

—

Fasting and Baptism

The wonderfully widespread doctrine of transmigration

supposed to be directed under Minos (Yenlo) the king of

Hades and his ten assistant judges, makes the believers feel

that by eating flesh they may be eating some one who was
formerly a human being, possibly a friend, a relative, or even
an ancestor, therefore the idea fills the mind with horror.

This idea, nourished for thousands of years, has produced a

general public opinion among polytheists in Asia, that to be
in earnest about religion one must give up meat, if not
altogether, at least on holidays and often twice a month at

new moon and full moon.

The w;ord vegetarian is too often used by some as a

disparaging term for the non-Christian religious man, whereas
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in reality these are the most devout and sincerest people in

the land—the worthy whom Christ commanded his disciples

to preach the gospel to first.

It is also found by experience that one convert from this

class oi men is worth 20 from the other classes, for in addition

to their vegetarianism a large number of them have secretly

imbibed much of the mystic teaching of Christianity which
the bigotted persecuting Confncianists would not tolerate.

The Christian trutii brought to China by the Mahayana
Buddhism, by Xestorians and by early Catholics is found
deeply imbibed in their secret teaching. It only needs the
sympathetic spiritual eye to see it under a heathen garb.

Confucianism and Buddhism alike in common with
Christianity dwell on the necessity of bathing before worship
so as to have an external expression of the cleansing
oi the heart in approaching the super-human. There is,

however, one verj- marked difference between the Christian
and non-Christian rite. In Christian baptism the ceremony
is only performed once, indicating change of allegjiance—

a

turning away forever from dead idols to the service of the
living God ; while in the non-Christian rite the worshippers
bathe themselves afresh before each act of solemn worship.

8.

—

Statistics

It is amazing to find still in the statistics of the religions

of the world, given by eminent statisticians in Europe and
America, that Buddhism has 500 million followers while the
followers of Confucianism and Taoism are altogether ignored.
Although the Chinese are partial believers in all the three
religions—Confucianism. Buddhisni and Taoism,the followers
of ail the three combined do not amount to more than about
400 millions, for in China between 20 and 30 millions of the
Chinese are Mohammedans, while the Japanese follow
Shintoism, a sort of Japanese hero worship. While it is

impossible to say how many followers there are of each of
the three religions in China it is certain that the most
numerous are Confncianists, and the least numerous are the
Taoists, therefore the Buddhists only occupy the second place
in China. As an estimate the ordinary statistics should be
corrected and the following would be nearer the truth :

—
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Religions of the World.

Christians:—
Catholic Churches

Roman Catholics 272,860,000

Eastern Churches 120,000,000-

Protestant Churches 171,650,000

Total Christians
'.

564,510,000

Non-Christians

:

—
Jews : 12,205,000

Mohammedans 221,825,000

Buddhists 138,031,000

Hindus 210,540,000

Confucianists and Taoists 300,830,000

Shintoists 25,000,000

Animists 158,270,000

Unclassified 15,280,000

1,081,-981,000

Total population of the world 1,646,491,000

(See Whitaker's Almanac for 1916.)

Christians in China,

Protestants (1914) 253,210

Roman Catholics, (1912) 1,615,729

(See China Mission Year-book for 1915.)
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CHINESE RELIGIOUS CALENDAR.

FIRST MOON.

In this moon the Han dynasty worshipped Heaven.

DAY.

!• M^^ Festival of Maitreya Buddha who became in-

carnate after Shihkiamuni and is supposed by some to

be the nearest approach among the Buddhist gods to

Jesus Christ.

2. 'MBi^^ Birthday of the Precious Victory Buddha.

^i<^^f§^ Ch^ Ta Yuan Shuai, a celestial warrior.

3. ||#IP# An All Saints' day.

MMAM -^ Taoist saint, Sun, who was a General of

the #^ 'Chi Kuo in Shantung.

4. ^ff Day of receiving back the gods from heaven
(Foochow).

5. i^M^ The great merciful goddess Kwanyin's birth-

day (Avalokiteshvara) See 2, m. 9.

6. ^iti^M The birthday of Buddha of fixed light same
asBMi^ (Dipamkara).

7. A B The day on which man first appeared.

^WifMB'S.M President of the 5th Court of Hades,

-glJl Pao ching.

9. Bi'Sf:^ Birthday of the chief Taoist god who is said to

be the son of the King of glorious Paradise^fc^^^'im.

fSHTC Day for the worship of the three original gods
(Taoist). See 15th.



2 CHINESE REUGIOUS CALENDAR.

DAT.

10. "S."^ and S±iiifli The gods of the five Chinese cardinal

points,—north, south, east, west and centre. They
have each a festival on the 10th of the five first

months.

13. j@d:ftiS:a# Sacrifice to the gods of the Nine Palaces

in the Tang dynasty.

^W^^M Guardian of Goodness and Life. See 4 m.
19.

15. 3^@ ill Birthday of Chang Tao-ling the first Taoist

pope. See 9 m. 19.

M#^ Birthday of the Holy mother of the North.

_t.7C First of three festivals to H%: evening called

TCfl Yuen Hsiao. See 9th.

I^^^AIi The birthday of the Taoist midwife,
goddess of children in Foochow.

WM.mMM The birthday of ^^ IMao Ying. He
became a Taoist saint under this title.

19. ^^^ The Taoist saint Wei Chi.

20. #:}'S^iS The birthday of the two children who
stand in the presence of Kwan Yin.

28. >^M^M Birthday of the Earl of long life.

29. ^^t&. Sacrifice to the Earth established in the Tang
dynasty.

Sacred days for animals:

—

1st day of 1st Moon no fowls or birds to be killed

2nd



SECOND MOON.

SECOND MOON.

In this moon the Earth has been worshipped down the

ages as a god. On the first T day

Confucius is sacrificed to.
DAY.

1. .43]5g|!l Birthday of the god of the constellation Kow
Chen, one of i^^ Liu yao heroes of the Yin dynasty

whose posthumous title is #.f|Q.

'I'JM^Mili Tlis birthday of the president of the

first court of Hades where the dead are judged. -

2- ±MM I'l^^ birthday of the local god.

iltltii ^^^ birthday of the god of wealth in Foochow.

^^^ Mencius' birthday.

iffl^JCjji^ Sacrifice to the god of river Sze in Shantung,

3. ^^'^^ The birthday of the god of litetature,

canonized in the Ming dynasty by King-ti (1450-

1456). See 7 m. 7.

6. ;^S-#ii Birthday of the god of the Eastern Mountain,
Taishan in Shantung. ;^3E King Wu, at the begin-

ning of the ancient illustriots Chow dynasty honour-
ed one of his generals with this title ^^^ Huang
fei-hu who died in battle, and who thus is one- of the
gods of the five mountains of China i-S'l^- See 3
m. 18; 5 m. 12; 8 m. 10; 10 m. 26; 12 m. 15. '

7. UMiE^ The birth of the god Changhsien who
during the Tang dynasty was mandarin of ^jjfi|^ Anlu
and was murdered by rebels.

8. fiE;^ifc Sacrifice to the Spirits of the land, grain, and
one's country; established in the Han dynasty.

y^^ Sacrifice to 46 stars, the gods of the Sun; Moon
and Stars; common in the Sui and Tang dynasties
(589-906).

MM\%^ Shihkiamuni's birthday. See 4 m. 8.



CHINESE EELIGIOUS CAtEXDAS.

DAT.

tl^^ BirtMay of King Chang, Taoist priest of

Ho mountain.

8. :riWL^1& 6tli Buddhist Patriarch ordained.

9. 6^S The .white robed Kwan Yin appeared. See 1

m, 5 ; 2 m. 19-

10. ^^^ Birthday of the Taoist god of long life.

^ZJ^^ The birthday of the second of the cardinal

points. See 1 m. 10.

12. 'S0MA The Taoist Chuangtsze canonized A.D. 742.

^^i:te5»^ A god of the region of virtue and
happiness.

W^K^H Birthday of flowers.

13. Mfl^ ^\'orship of the Taoist Dark god, set up in

the Snng d>Tiasty in 1147.

W^WM Birthday of Hung Sheng, a god of the South
Sea.

M^^ The Taoist saint Kwohs birth.

14. S^^ The Taoist Lu Kin became immortal.
15. P^SM ShihMamuni died.

dk±^^H Laotsz's birthday.

#^7cM>ii Birthday of General Yo fei of the Sung
dynasty.

17. n<Bl^# Ascension of two Taoist saints.

18. jE^MUI The Taoist saint Ching Yang became im-
mortal.

EgBEtzE^ The birthday of the presiding judge of
the 4th Court of Hades.

19. SW^H Kwan}-in's birthday. First bom as 3rd" jo«
of the King of ^^.tj-g and second time as 3rd
elaughter of the King of fllKS- See 1 m. 5.

20. ^^p^^ Sacrifice to Heaven and to Earth, together
set up Lq the Tang djTiasty, A.D. 742.

W^"^^ Su Tung Po's brother, Tzu-yiu's birthdav.
He wrote in praise of the IS arhats (Lohans) and
obtained their imasres.

%^m^W The Taoist saint Paoteh's birthdav, also
on 23rd.

^#JiSJI^ii The goddess of waters.



SECONP MOON.

DAY.

22. ^5c Sacrifice to Heaven in the Han dj'nasty A.D. 56.

^M^MM The birthday of the Buddhist saint Pu
Hien (Buddha-bhadra or Samanta Bhadra). See 4
m. 21.

22. ,J^7C^il>ii The birthday of General Ma, one of the 4
Prime-ministers of YU Huang, the chief god of the

Taoists.

^^1^. Sacrifice to the god of horses in the Ming
dynasty. See 8th m. 28.

23. SlM^Si! In 1041 the Emperor had the inside walls

of one of his palaces painted with scenes from history

and the ministers were admitted to see them. See 23.

25. li^^l^ Sacrifice to Earth at Liang Yin in the Han
dynasty A.D. 56.

"^^M^M The birthday of the Taoist'King of Pure
Joy country (God of Heaven) whose queen is called

#0^Athe Virtuous Lady Conqueror, also called of
starry dwelling ^^ (Magadha) . See 3 m. 3.

26. ^MA^ Birthday of the Taoist saint Sii.

28. H4S'M A.D. 643, famous men were painted on the
walls of one of the imperial palaces. See 23.

29. ^i^^ft The Empress of Heaven, otherwise called

^Ja, became one of the immortals. She was 6th
daughter of a small sub-district mandarin named Liu
Yuen in Foochow, born in A.D. 979. She is largely

worshipped by southern sailors and is supposed to

appear often in red robes. See 3 m. 23.

M^7t^^ The Eternal Holy Mother (Taojst) be-

came incarnate.



CHINESE EEI<IGIOUS CAI^ENDAE.

THIRD MOON.

In this moon sacrifices are offered at the graves.

It has been so from ancient times.

DAY.

1. uSSCCSii The birthday of the judge of the second

Court of Hades.

2., M\^M Taoist saint I^uh Siu-ching 's birthday.

3^ ISl^:Silf Bathing or baptism d^y to wash away all

evils, a custom, of the Chow dynasty long before

Confucius.

^^Ji'^m- See 2 m. 25.

^:^X Sacrifice to the discoverer or inventor of silk,

in the.Sui dynasty (A.D. 589-618). The Empress
took twelve ladies with her, to a place three li north
of the city and worshipped there,

M^"^ Festival of the Taoist, saint, Chin Woo, born
A.D. 589. He was born from his mother's side as

Eve from Adam's rib. Stars appeared in the heavens
and flowers sprang up on the fearth with- -unusual-

fragrance. Light shone froin his body and the soil

was changed into gold and precious stones.

SfSIIM In 1446 heroic (?) Commander in. Chief;
dukes, ma^-quises and earls to the number of about
20 petitioned:—We are only ignorant soldiers and

' do not understand literature, ' will yOu'r Majesty
appoint a day when we might attend the National
College and' hear the lectures? The 3rd day of the
3rd moon was fixed and on that day the Nobles
arrived bringing with them wine for sacrifice. The
Professors gave a lecture each. At the close they
sat down together to a feast. The Commander
wanted to go but the Professors kept him,.saying
they would have their students to sing the deer song*^
and so they parted in high glee

!



THIRD MOON; f

DAY.

5. ^j:^ Birthday of the Emperor Yii,, B.C. 200 odd.

6. ^^M A birthday o'f a Buddhist god called the

Elder.

8. KH^ii The birthday of Yama the chief judge of

Hades.
^

' '

' /'

A^^TfeS$:ii The birthday of the judge ojE the 6th

,
Court of Hades.

9, ^MAM¥i- The Taoist saint Yin disappeared in a

white cloud, A.D. 151.

10.
. 5RM;I^lfll^ Chang Tao lying, ,the first Taoist Pope,

made, Minister of works A.D. 432. Celebrated in

Foochow on the 13th.

iiPl'ii One of the gods of the five cardinal points.

See 1 m. 10.

11. ^^H Whfeat birthday, according to the country of

Cilia Ting in Kiangsu. *

13. S^li5 Peast of Kiu Chang-chun, a celebrated Taoist

in Shantungfi The golden Tartars sent a Minister

to, the Shi Hia dynasty on the occasion in 1217.

See 7. m. 12. Chang tao ling's birth at Foochow.
See 10..

't'^aijtSS. The birthday of an evil deity Wu Tao.

See 5 in, 8.

15. "^^W^' The Water Scripture Commentary speaks of

the king and ministers leaving their home at night
on this day and being met by the four heavenly kings,

when th-e air was full of devas scattering fragrant

flowers from heaven.

®M:^'iffii Birthday of the great god of medicine.

S'Mii The Taoist Huen Tan's birthday who flourish-

ed about tile end of the Yin dynasty.

^^ The chief Taoist god calls together all the gods
and preaches to them. I

16. i^Jiii The Ijirthday of the Hindu goddess Chunti
(Tdhundi Durga, Maritchi). See 5 m. 15; 12
m. 24. .... . ;..,..
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DAY.

16. SMM7c6i|iii Birthday of Chao, one of the four

Prime-ministers of the god Yii Hwang. See 6 m. 16.

17. mMMW.\hU In 751 the Emperor appointed the

Eastern Sea to be ruled by the Dragon king Kwang
Teh, the Southern Sea by Dragon king Kwang lyi,

the Western Sea by Dragon king Kwang Yiin and

the Northern Sea by Dragon king Kwang Tseh ; they

were to rule the mountains as well. Just as the Pope
divided the world between Spain and Portugal a few

centuries ago.

18. -h^^l^ This is the day in A.D. 720 when a Tutor'

memorialized to have 10 sitting images of the chief

disciples of Confucius and the 72 disciples painted on
the wall of the Confucian temple.

S hI:^ Birthday of the White Dragon. The people

of Hing Fu in Chekiang, owing to thunder and
white clouds oftetf appearing on one of their moun-
tains, call these white clouds the White Dragon.

^±^^ii The goddess of Earth. See 5 m. 14.

•t'^:^^li The birthday of the god of the Central

Mountain who was ^]^ Wen 'Ping, a general who
fell in the struggle between the Yin and the Chou
dynasties. See 2 m. 6.

H^:M^^ii Festival in honour of three Taoist brothers
of the southern suburbs of ^|P Wei Yang who gave
up earthly emoluments and became genii. See 10.

m. 3.

23. ^M The birthday of the Queen of Heaven, said to
be a deified woman named I^in of the province of

Fukien. See 2 m. 29.

25. MJSIIil^ The sceptres of authority in the temple of

Confucius at Kii fu hien in Shantung were formerly
of wood, after A.D. 1009 they are to be of jade.

26. ^#.A&Mli A goddess' petitioned for offspring.

27- :^izjt$l^ Birthday of celebrated god of war. Not
much worshipped now. See 1 m. 2.

A#:^3Eii The festival of the six evil deities exercis-



THIRD MOON.

DAY.

ing their powers respectively over heaven, earth,

year, month, day and hour.

27. -fc®::felljl^ii The festival of the judge of the 7th
Court of Hades.

28. ^M^Hig The birthday of Tsang chieh, a minister
of Fuhi, who invented Chinese characters. See 9
m. 18.

jfeft^ Birthday of god of Tai Shan, a mountain in
Shantung, called also the Eastern one of the five

great mountains. It is a posthumous title of one of
the adherents of the Yin dynasty. See 2 m. 6.
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FOURTH MOON.

In this moon sacrifices are made to the, god of rain.

DAY.

1. MMM^ The image of Shihkiamuni Buddlia is carried

,. out of the Pagoda, all round the city of Kaifengfu,

. the capital of Honaii, in order to ward off evil

influences.

AMIPrfflii Feast of the judge of the Sth Court Qf

Hades.

M^M The festival of an ancient statesman probably

H'fgff , beloved by the good and hated by the evil.

4- %0^M W^n Shu Pusa's birthday who is the chief

god at Wutai in Shansi (Mandjusri).

7- ^B#^ The Taoist saint Sze from Heng Mountain
ascended to heaven riding on a leopard.

8. i§## The ceremony of baptising Buddha. See 12

m. 8.

f^-^g Shihkiamuni's birthday. See 2 m. 8.

f^^^lU This was a present from the Sinlo country.

It was called a mountain of myriad Buddhas because

it had innumerable Buddhas beautifully carved and
though the largest was only an inch high still so

perfectly were they carved that one could see even
their eyebrows. Different kinds of trees and build-

ings and lakes were also represented. There were
about a thousand Buddhists at worship. Below
there was a bell about 3 inches in size. Whenever
this Vi^as struck the thousand Buddhists knelt and
stnick their heads against the ground. Sanscrit

sounds were emitted by the bell and it shone on all

around.

H|?-iii The festival of the three realms. (Trailokga)

.

:^Wt^'^'S.M The festival of the judge of the 9th
Court of Hades.



FOURTH moon;. Cll

DAY •
^- ,

.

10. %M0^i^'^ Festival of a god of fire and a Buddha
(Eitel, Asvakarna). . See 9 m. 9-

5E:3^±#ii Festival of one of the gods of the five

cardinal points. See 1 m, 10. -^
^

•
.

'•-. '
, : -I

'!

^M^M The birthday of the Taoist saint Hti.

11- M'izM Sacrifice to first Ancestor in the Tang, dynasty
:- in the year A. D^ 743.

13. TCff'-flll The Taoist Professor Ytien Chung became
immortal. '

HM^ The three Celestial Emperors descended,

14. Sto The famous Taoist Theologian, Lti Tung-pin,
- born A.D 755 in Shansi, Pu Chc^ fttf YuUglvO hien.

There was fragrance in the air, music in the sky and
, a white stork flew to his tent. ' He held ,of&<:e in Teh
Hwa in modern' Kiangsi. He 'is worshipped exten-

: sively throughout the Empire now under the name
Chun Yang MM) the Pure.Supreme Essence of the

universe. Among the Taoists perhaps noue have
come nearer .Christian truth than this author who
lived near the time when Nestorians flourished in the

same region of China. He is largely appealed to as

the great physician who prescribes 'medicine' at his

temples for all the sick. His face USed to be painted
• "white, now it is forbidden to be so.

-'

15. MMMM. Chung-li chuen a famous Taoist, 1st of the

Eight immortals, who is said to have transmitted

the Taoist doctrines to Lii Tung-pin. Biit his de-

scriptive names'imply that his real name was different.

He is described as one who refused to rely on power
to teach his religion; who was Tao' ^; who was the

first great teachet of immortality and Ivii tung-
pin's king. See 14th day; 5 m-. 18. ' .'

:ilM^M Festival of 'the' local goddess—Female
Penates. '~ '• ''

•
,>..

16. ^MM The rainy season begins when the monks retire

to the mountains to study their religion^ '
-.

17. #^13 Festival of the goddess of midwifery.
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DAY

-f-^itfHiig The festival of the judge of the 10th

Court of Hades which regulates transmigration.

18. ^Wt^M Birthday of the Taoist saint Pih Hia.

^^M^U The festival of Hwa To of the Han dynasty

who was deified on account of his medical skill.

WWz^U The festival of the great ruler of the north

pole constellation commemorates jtg Chi the eldest

son of King Wen % of the Chow dynasty. See 5.

m. 15; 6. m. 6.

19. MM^A Birthday of the lady guardian of Goodness.

See 1 m. 13.

20. Wk^M^M Festival of a female divinity who can cure

eye diseases.

21. M±^MWt A.D. 1044 the National College was

enlarged. In the Han dynasty there were 1,800

houses with 3,000 students. In the Tang there were

1,200 houses but in the Sung there were only 200,

therefore the extension was necessary.

^MM Birthday of The Buddhist god Pu Hien. See

2 m. 22.

24. U^^MM Festival of the Buddhist saints (devas) of

all the heavens, bestowers of children.

26. M\hM'Si'M Birthday of a petty Mandarin from Yang-
chow who was slain by the rebels at the fall of the

Han dynasty and was then deified under this name.

27. ^jfc A.D. 479 in the province of Haoling (?) there

were noises heard in the air and two great lights

which fell to the ground. One was like an ancient

bell and the other— ; regarding them as belonging to

the gods they were worshipped.

28. ^iii The Great Physician's birthday, one of the

Buddhist holy trio with Amitabha in the centre,

called in Foochow ^rE^il. Supposed also by some
to be WJ^ Sh^n Nung.

mihrn^m- see 26.



FIFTH MOON. 13

FIFTH MOON.

In this moon sacrifices are made to the god

of agriculture.
DAY

1. ^#111 The Taoist Ping Chung-chieh ascended to

heaven riding on a Dragon in broad daylight, A.D.
345.

"M^i^i^M The festival of the god of the Extreme
South.

2SS55lSfii Five Taoist gods who rule over summer
diseases in Foochow. 1st to 5th day.

5. ffiUlii called also mW.±M and ^t^. The dragon
boat festival.

8. ^USc^# The day when the Turks sent a minister to

sacrifice to their gods in their ancient homes (A.D.
589-618).

^>tf SJ^ii Festival of one of the five evil spirits who
causes various diseases in children. See 3 m. 13

:

8 m. 13.

10. M.^^ Brithday of the Taoist saint Ivi Swang-Yii. He
found the golden pill of immortality.

£ifl^ii Festival of the Dragon god, one of the five

cardinal gods. See 1 m. 7.

11. ^^M^# Sacrifice to the capital city god, Ching
Hwang, ordered in the beginning of the Ming
dynasty. See 7 m. 25.

12. jfPSM^ii Festival of Ping Ling, son of the god of

Taishan, called ^^-ffc when statesman of the Chow
dynasty. See 2 m. 6.

13. ll^P In Yochow in Hunan it is said this is the day
when the Dragon was born.

MM^^ Sacrifice to Kwanti the god of war. His
horse's stature was 20 feet high and his long sword
80 catties in weight. See 6 m. 24.
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DAY

13. M^T^'^M Festival of general Kwan Ping of the San
Kuo period and son of Kwauti the god of war. See

5 m. 13.

^xSPii Festival of a Taoist god of children.

14. M^± In A.D. 1123 sacrifice to Earth.
''

See 3 m. 18.

15. nM^m- Sacrifice to the Great Bear god. A.D. 1095,

^^(S#^ Festival of the mothfer of the Hindu god-

dess Chunti. See 3 m. 16.

16. ^^^-^H or^Jfiigfl: This is the day when Heaven
- and Earth unite; men and -w-omen should keep apart

on it.

fca^'i^M Th'e birthday of one of the -Yu lai • Buddhas
(Tathagata the Buddhist Messiah"). See 6 m. 10;
11 m. 29.'. ;•: !

?i5cSP|i The birthday of Chang 'Tien-shih, the first

Taoist pope. His successors live in flSi-lll) the

mountains of I^ung Hu;, in Kiangsi province. All

his successors to this day must be of the same sur-

name. 10 m. 20.

17. Sr#Sa The Taoist HiiSun-kii and his family, 42
persons in all, flew to heaven together. This was
in A.D. 1112 at Hunchow in Kweichow.

18. UWM The Taoist Chung Li. See 4 m. 15.

^S5 The Taoist saint Yang Wen Kwang ascended
to heaven stepping on white stone.

i^^iS^^^ The-festival of the western mother goddess.

20. f^^^m:AM The festival of Taoist saint ]Ma Tan
Yang.

29. fiF^Miil Birthday^ of a statesman of the Tang
dytiasty 'who was deified.

'



SIXTH MOON. 15

SIXTH MOON.

DAY

1. :$:|tii Birthday- of Wei To: god, at the entrance of

most Buddhist temples. Said also to be a states-

man of the Chow dynasty.

iP3^1;X^fl||i Festival of a Buddhist god much wor-
shipped in Foochow..

3. ^iSJ® A.D. 970 Sacrifice was made to the god of the

Southern sea.

4. '^^%MUil^^ The preaching of the law in the

Buddhist Southerii Iron Tree Continent., (Djam-
budvipa)

.

,

6. -Sifi^-^ii T'sui Fii-kun's birthday. He was originally

from M'M 'Chi Chow, a district magistrate and
afterwards canonized as the local god of the earth.

Said also to be one of the attendants in Hades who
hastens judgment.

^lll^ipi Festival of a King of Hades who gives

judgment of life or death. .

^ETJ^^^HSii Birthday of a man from the province
of Kiangsi, deified for his filial piety.

lEjitliB Sacrifice to Emperor Yao's two daughters.

At^^ Birthday of North Pole god. See 4 m., 18; 5

m. 15.

7. ^##©r^ Birthday of Han Siang-tsze, one of the
Eight Taoist genii.

8. ^#11^ In A.D. 1008 more revelations from Heaven
seen in clouds and forfests near Taishan in Shantung.

10. ^Mim^^ The Buddhist Kin Su Yu I^ai's festival.

See 5 m. 16.

fijfgjlll Birthday of the Taoist saint L,iu Hai.

12. ^Mi^WM^M Festival of the god of wells, fountains
and subtle influences.
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DAY.

13. #|S:$feBi|iiS The festival of the god of carpenters. See

12 111. 20.

14. ^^m In A.D. 1163 the Emperor on ascending the

throne went to pray to Heaven and Earth, Ancestors

and the Spirits of the Empire, at Tien King Kwan.

15. M^'^^^ The Taoist saint Tung Hwa's birthday.

MMMM In A.D. 741 the music at Tai Shan for the

gods of Heaven and spirits of Earth was regulated.

16. M'si^^ii A Taoist divinity. Prime-minister to

Yii Hwang. See 3. m. 16.

19. &^^ai#ii The white-robed Kwanyin, the goddess

of Mercy, appeared. The god of music (Weights
and Measures) appeared in the sky and said that

Heaven had called for music*and commanded the god
to rain heavily on the 20th. The farmers hastened

to get in their wheat and it did rain heavily on the

20th. The Emperor hearing of it ordered the wor-

ship of the god of music.

20. #Biif The god of music.

22. '^M^'WM Festival of a Taoist god who guards
children and shoots the celestial dog; worshipped in

Foochow.

M^M In A.D. 989 a bell was discovered in Hunan,
Changsha fu, Hsing Yin hien, with 83 words which
could not be read.

23. l|?,|3E|i The festival of the Buddhist saint Ma Ming
(Ashvagosha) the founder of the Mahayana school
who lived in the first century of the Christian
era.

24. Pglff^iS Festival to Kwanti the god of war. See
5 m. 13.

i^ltii The festival of the god of fire who is said to
have been originally ^^ Lo Siian, a Taoist sage and
supporter of the Yin dynasty. See 4 m. 10.

BE^'^'ii Festival of a Taoist god.

^m Festival of the god of horses.



SIXTH MOON. 17

DAY.

3£®iffl&i5 The birthday of the god of thunder. His

, chief temple is in the province of Kwangtung where
a woman of that district found an egg more than a

foot around and carried it home. One day it split

with a noise like thunder and liberated a child. Her
fellow townsmen erected a temple to commemorate
the prodigy and • the place is called Sj^H^, Lui
Chou fu.

^'^^W9ii\M Fete of the three brothers, genii of

peace -jlsz^M-

26. Il§i5#i#^^ii Birthday of the nephew of the supreme
god Yii Hwang.

ft^flll The Taoist saint Ching Liang's birthday.

29. %M&.^M Festival oftt# Han Sheng, a minister of

the last days of the Yin dynasty who was deified as

god of one of the constellations.

lUilll^JB The Manicheans f ?) of Ouigur country had
in A.D. 806 a temple built for them with a tablet

::feS^PJ^ in the capital.
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SEVENTH MOON.

In this moon the Tang dynasty sacrificed to the god of

long life and the Liang dynasty ofiered first fruits.

DAY

1- ik±^^M Festival of the death ( ?} of. Laotsz, See
12 m. 16.

M^M^ In A.D. 836,, a catalogue of books was
made and the old and new numbered 56,476 volumes.

6. +^4 In A.D.. 1086, the ten subjects of examinations

were appointed, viz : 1. Practice of righteousness, 2.

Self-coiitrol, 3.. Courage, 4. Intelligence, 5. Acquaint-
ance with the classics, 6. Extensive learning, 7.

Style, 8. Law, 9. Finance, 10. Government.

7. ffi3E#^ In the time of Emperor Han Wu,' B. C.
140-86, when the Emperor was at worship a bird flew

from the West. The Emperor asked his officer what
bird it was. He replied the queen of the Western
Hea.ven is about to come to visit you, make ready.

That very night she appeared.

J:.7C^A The queen of the Western Heaven came
with a thousand heavenly hosts attending her. She
sent for the chief lady and gave her a map of all the
mountains. But the lady answered " unless I have
the proper charms it is no use. " Upon this the
Queen ordered her heavenly attendants to fetch these
all-powerful charms and give them to her; after
which she was asked to control all the hosts of
heaven and imps of earth.

lilJj^SI The Taoist saint Wang Tsz Kiao is said to
have become immortal, riding on a white stork.

I^l^^^fl The Taoist saint Tao An-kung rides off to
immortality on a red dragon.

MB^M A.D. 441 Hwangti's Yzn Fu king was
received. It contains 300 sentences—100 about



SElVENTH MOON. 19

DAY.

7. religion, 100 about stratagems, and 100 about plans.

The first is about tlie one fountain among the gods,

the second is how to pacify the people and enrich the

nation, the third is about military matters. By
reading it seven times on a day which is of the same
name as one's birth-year, life will be prolonged.

^^BiC The Niu lang and the Chi Nu stars

cross the milkyway and meet,

MuM The birthday of the god of literature. He grasps

in his hand a vermillion pencil. See 2 m. 3.

M^M ^ local deity of the Yellow river.

-br^fii Seven nights festival in Foochow.

^'^''fllltSli Festival of the ladies of the celestial palace.

They contend this night for skill in needlework.

^#7C^ or -tlM^ii The festival of the original lady

of the Great Bear constellation (Durga?). See 8

m. 15.

>ffl$E$SM|i Birthday of a daughter of a provincial

governor of the Yuen dynasty who was deified as a
Taoist goddess.

9. M^iz^ 1^" ^•^- 102, there were 89 pieces of music
sung and played in the imperial service, 75 of the

pieces had "Peace" as part of their titles.

12. SS^Ali Birthday of the famous Taoist Chang
'Chun of Chihia county in Tengchowfu in Shantung,
who lived in the Yuen dynasty. See 3 m. 13.

15. Shihkiamuni according to the history of the after-Han

dynasty was conceived in B. C. 687. But this was
before co<mparative study fixed it nearer the time of

Confucius. See 2 m. 8.

Sacrifice to the hungry ghosts 3£^# (Yu Ian Hui).
Mu Lien @^, one of the greatest of Shihkiamuni 's

disciples and greatest of all miracle workers, called

the monks together to unite in presenting all sorts

of fruit in sacrifice in order to save his mother from
the round of births. After that it has become a

universal custom to scatter all sorts of eatables
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DAT.

15. among the many thonsanos vrho come to scramMe

for them- Bnt this throwing of food among the

cxcK-ds is said to be for the benefit of hungry ghosts.

I'iniambana).

^mWi^ The two great Taoist gods Tai Shang Lao
Kfin and Yuen Shih tien tsnn together bless the

worid.

'PtcW The festival to the second of tie three Taoist

originals. See 1 m. 9.

M^M^U Birthday of ^m Chang Po of ^M Wn
ling wbo was macie a Taoist god.

HWM#ii Festival of the mother of the three jc
Ynan, See 1 m. 9-

18. 3E#ii The birthday of the Heavenly Queen of the

West (Shi Wang 2Iu). See 7 m. 7,

19- R^^fl^ Spinning of the kalpa of the sages daiing

which 1000 Buddhas ^dll appear.

%^±BM Festival of the ruling deity of 1871, H^
Yin Chiao, a general of the 'Emperor f^ Chou of the

Yin djTiasty. There are cO ruling deities one for

each year of the cjcle.

21. ^MWM Birthday of the Buddhist Patriarch Pu An.
He lived in the Sung dynasty. See 11 m. 27.

22. ^^^ In A.D- 761 the plant of immortality was
found growing on one of the palace oeams and all

ministers come to present it with songs.

^^MSJi Festival to the god oS riches.

^9M^ A Taoist god Chang's festival.

23. ^^:fc^3E|i Festival of a great god, peer of

Heaven.

24. ^m^ I^ Iianki Iisien in Kin Hwa fu in Chekiang
there is a gathering of Ixr.s and girls led by their
eiders to the temple to worship ; thev scatter paper
and beat cymbals for three davs.

S^flM Festival to the city god Ching Huang which
tas a temple in everv citv in tte Empire. See 5
m. 11.



. .. SEVENTH MOON. - 21.

DAY.

HJlIliiE Birthday of a Taoiet saint ^M, An' Chi of

Kuang choii.

25. WMiZ^M Festival of the famous Buddhist patriarch

Nagarguna, one of the founders of the Mahayana
. School, ' '/

. .: •' ' ^

ffFtfiJR^^ Festival of a Taoist worthy named Hii.

See 8 ni. 1.

27. Sacrifice to the god of wind and rain according to the

Tang dynasty.

30. i&HREEiiE Birthday of Ti Tsang, the Buddhist god
pYama?]. Incense and candles are burnt on the

ground and in lanterns o^i the water.
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EIGHTH MOON.

On the first T day of iMs moon sacrifice is made
to Confucius.

BAY.

1. Sacrifice to the founders of medicine e.g. Hwangti and
Ki Peh.

IfH^li F^te of a Taoist worthy named M Sun of

Nanchangfu, capital of Kiangsi province.

^tPlfSM Festival of the Golden Armour Worthy.

itBEIi Festival to the local deities or gods of the

land.

3. Jii^M The kitchen god's birthday. He is also called

^^ Changtan.

^fc^Tl^li Feast of the incarnation of the Great Bear
itself. He is also called My<M Huang Tien Seang
(High Heaven's good favour) who died while sup-

porting the Yin dynasty. See 12 m. 15.

5. ^fi^lB The millenium feast established in A.D. 729
when all the ministers of state were feasted. The
higher ones of 4th rank and upwards were presented
with gold mirrors. There was music and 104 horses
dancing to it. These feasts were repeated on Emper-
or's birthday.

nm±pm Festival of mW W^n Chung, Prime
Minister of the last King of the Yin dynasty and who
died in defence of it.

10. ^tBiz^M Festival of the Northern Mountain god.
He was .g^ Tsui Ying, a general who died in
the struggle of the Yin and Chou dynasties.

See 2 m. 6.

13. ]M:^3S.M.M A festival of an evil deity. See 3 m. 13.

15. |Sg7Xl^>kM|i Festival of the popular Taoist goddess
of midwifery.



EIGHTH MOON. 23

DAY.

15. #K3E^li Festival of the wife of the last Emperor
of the Yin dynasty.

+^iS Festival of middle autumn.

^#7CSii Festival of the original lady of the Great

Bear constellation. See 7 m. 7. (Maritchi) Some
say she is the same as iflj^ (Durga).

HX^WMM A- Buddhist festival observed in Foochow.

16. ^^iz^M A Buddhist festival in honour of

:^7tWM Festival to a Celestial Warrior Ghu, born in

17. W'^^^^M^M Festival to a recent popular divinity.

18. ffi-ftllli This feast is claimed for several :
—

tt0 She kang, the inventor of wine,

ifij-f^ I^iu ling of the Chin dynasty, and

$Q • Li pai of the Tang dynasty.

The last two tumbled into the water when drunk and
were drowned; the latter is also noted for having
been able to read Korean characters which no one
else could.

22. jiaiiiPt In 1084 to tablets were set up for the worship

of land and grain, i.e., the Commonwealth.

^'Ef^ (Dipamkara?) Buddha or Creator of light.

23. H7£6i|l|i Taoist god of play-actors and sport gen-

erally.

24. MJ^^"F ^^ the Yuen dynasty on this day once a

year mare's milk was sprinkled. At worship they
used one horse, 8 gelded rams, 9 pieces of silk,

9 fleeces of white sheep's wool and 3 sable furs. The
Mongol priests together with other Mongols and
Chinese scholars and 4 high officials led them,in
worship calling upon Heaven and their ancestor

Genghis Khan, and saying "we look for blessing and
protection to the Emperor of Heaven." After the
ceremony was over the offerings were divided among
th'e worshippers.
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DAY.

In 8G7 the most intelligent doctors of litera-

ture were commanded to lecture in the national

college and the mandarins to attend.

24. M(^:^^^U Tao yeh, the god of potters.

25. vfc^M^li A god who was formerly ^M. Sii Kai, a

minister of Yin dynasty.

26. %Mi^ The day of the appearance of the star of lon-

gevity, gaccofding to the Taoists to be kept as a fast.

(Mercury?)

27. ET^ Confucius's birthday. See 11 m. 4.

28. ^^f^ Sacrifice to the god of horses. See 2 m. 22.

29. ^^ According to the Taoists this is the end of the
great Yin Moon and the moon should be worshipped
at night 40 li to the north of Tungchow by the
master of the Imperial stud.



NINTH MOON. 25

NINTH MOON,

In this moon the Buddhists order a fast for 15 days.

DAY.

1- fS'{*~rl^ The god of the sourthern constellation who
descends on this day to control th'e death of man. See

11 m. 23.

Mi^zEMi In A.D. 765 a hundred high seats were got

ready in two temples to expound the doctrines of the

scriptures of the King of love.

2. IH:^ The Taoists worship the Eternal in all things.

3. SJaMli A god who originally was called g^ I,ii

Yo when he was a Taoist priest.

5. tS^# Assembly of the delivered (Buddhist); a sort

of atonement day when the people brought gold

vessels to float the Shie L,i (Buddhist light-emitting

relics and life-producing emblems) in the time of

Emperor Wu of the Liang dynasty (A.D. 502-550).

Small relics did not shine. After the Emperor had
prostrated himself some ten's of times light appeared

in his vessel. After this the Emperor fixed the 5th

day of the 8th moon for an assembly of the delivered

wh6n another relic should be brought out for worship.

He ordered the prince and earls to meet the relics

and symbols in order to worship them. Those who
came to see were between 700,000 and 800,000

people

!

jSmX A.D. 963, musicians to the number of 830
were chosen by the court of Sacrificial worship.

6. WMM^ A.D. 1101 a large work on music in 200
chapters was presented to the Throne.

6. lEBB^ Sacrifice to heaven by the State in the Sung
dynasty, fixed in A.D. 1040.
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DAY.

8- ^^A^iii In Hsiao Chi county in Tung Chwan fu

in Szechuen, a man ChSng Kiin Yen met a Taoist

priest who said he looked like one of the immortals

;

thereupon the priest opened his bag and gave him a

pill and said, "when hungry and thirsty eat the

leaves and fruit of the arbor vitae and swallow
them." ChSng Riin Yen wanted to follow him and
live like a hermit but the Taoist said, "go home
now till we meet again on the 8th day of the 9th
moon." Cheng Kiin Yen burnt incense made of

arbor vitae leaves and fruit till he had eaten those

of four or five trees without any result. But on the
8th day, 9th moon a great light appeared on the rock

under the arbor vitae tree in which Ch^ng Kiin Yen
ascended.

9- W^^W Worship of Heaven and shooting willows in

the first year of the Golden Tartar's time and yearly

afterwards.

'M.MiM% The dogroot keeps harm away, the Chry-
santhemum prolongs life.

M^^ Chang Tao-ling when he first went to Sze-
chuen lived at the mountain Ho Ming where he
studied alchemy and religion and was rewarded by
God presenting him with secret charms and spells.

In A.D. 157 he and his wife ascended to heaven
together from the peak called Yiin F^ng Tai. He
was then 123 years old. See 1 m. 15.

M\hMUMM The deified general Kang of Taishan
in Shantung; worshipped in Foochow. See 10 m.
15.

JL^^iMM Taoist god of courtesans.

^M^^izl^M Five Taoist divinities one of which
is regarded as god of thieves. See 4 m. 10.

Sl^fp A festival. Kite flying season.

M'^MJi' Festival to commemorate the apotheosis of

Kwanti, the god of war.
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DAY.

9. MMiZ^M A. man of Feng Tu in Szechuen who was

appointed one of the rulers of Hades.

11- 5iMJII#ic The dictionary of the Western Han was

presented in A.D. 1211 in 17 books under 15 head-

ings and 367 different articles.

M-^^MM The birthday of Yen tsu, a disciple of

Confucius.

12. A.D. 1419 on the night of the day when the Buddhist

classics were presented to the temple of Pao-Un a

radiant light shone from the pagoda called Shie li

light. See 9 m. 5.

15. :^X-S-^ Birthday of Chu Fu tsz, the celebrated

Confucian Commentator; born in Yenpingfu in

Fukien in A.D. 1130.

"^MM Huan tan festival in honour of M-Sf^M, a

Taoist sage of the Yin dynasty.

16. ^#|i The god of looms.

17. ^vSiiM In A.D. 1128 the 4th volume of the Standard

History of China was presented to the throne.

it'lBl^ The birthday of the god who increases

blessings.

^-ftiJli Birthday of the Taoist saint Hung.

^tlIS:;'c3Eii One of the lords of the four great seas,

north, south', east and west, or 4 demon kings who
guard the world against Asuras (Tchatur Maha-
radjas).

ItSSim.'f'M -A- god of wealth who was formerly ^>^§J}
'Chiao Yu-ming in the service of the Yin dynasty.

18. M^M^M Festival of Kuo Hung who continued the

work of Tsang Chieh the inventor of characters.

See 3 m. 28.

23. #J^^ The day on which Kwanyin appeared in the
Hwa Yen Sea. See 12 m. 29.

MMAM Who was originally a Taoist of JS^ Si Ho
in Szechuen.
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DATf.

25. -XWM^ A.D. 1050 the Sung Emperor ofEered

sacrifices in the Ming Tang and then sacrificed to his

ancestors in the Tai Miao.

27. ^W.^M The Taoist saint Ching Yuen's birthday.

28. ^:M£ii The god who protects from fire. Formerly he
was a necromancer named IfM Ma ling.

^yt^ Ma, one of the eight celestial generals.

30. ^^f^:^ Birthday of Buddha of the Crystal sea.



TENTH MOON. 29

TENTH MOON.

DAY.

1- y^M.it'^M Jupiter's festival.

MM One of the great festivals of the Taoists to pro-

pitiate 36,000 evil spirits, attending on which
forgiveness may be obtained and life prolonged.

(A sort of day of atonement).

2. W^^ The Taoist saint Tze Ching's birthday.

Mi^^'^M A- deity who was once a general of Chi

country in Shantung.

3. ill^H Meeting of all the Dragons of the three great

original gods in the four oceans.

H|&:^^ii Three Taoist brothers who became genii

on the same day. See 3 m. 18.

4. "t*:^IS The day of the appearance of ten immortals.

#fi"MM A.D. 460 the Empress Dowager visited one
of the temples where she had put up an image of

Pu hien on a white elephant. Suddenly when
surrounded with priests and attendants a priest went
forward and sat before them like a god. All were

astonished at his beauty and soon they all were

convinced that he was a Buddha appearing to

them.

5. 'MWMM% Bodhidharma, the last Indian Patriarch,

who came to China and died A.D. 529. His body

5K^^) a monastery two miles, west of
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BAY.

here." Suddenly there was a full choir of musicians

and they sang beautifulh- and played on stringed and
•wind instruments. Chang Yu on hearing them
cried'out, ' 'If they are not witch-foxes they must be

devils." At this sound all vanished. But he man-
aged to seize one of their wine cups which he tied to

his clothes. In the morning he found it was a white

horn cup.

10. ffi^i^ Birthday of the king of the Western heaven.

12. ^Kil A woman Shie Tsz Jen when she became
immortal was called away by an angel riding on a

Ki lin and they flew away riding on a thousand
storks.

lo- ^^WM Taoist day of judgment.

nF7C>!K'i^ Birthday of the Taoist god. of water. One
of the three original gods. See 1 m. 9 : 7 m. 15.

^lljJS.ilS'^ or ittTcSPii General Wen, a deified assis-

tant at Tai Shan in Shantung. See 9 m. 9.

ffiWUffiii AFsmall-pox god. Originally ^{tM a
minister of the last days of Yin dynasty who with
his five sons lost their lives in its cause.

.^S^^^li This idol is worshipped under the bed
for the protection of children.

16. M'&ft^ Birthday of Panku, the first man.

S.\h^^^ A female deity, worshipped by husband
and wife.

19. ^^H Assembly of the 500 Lohans to preach the

Law.

20. M^??SPii The seventh descendant of Chang Tao-ling
who made some pills of immortality and ascended to

heaven at noon daj'. His dog and fowls happened
to eat some too and they also entered heaven with
their master! See 5 m. 16.

21. ftii^ A. D. 1013, Feast of Happiness, when the

Emperor and the great ministers visited the temples
and pronounced forgiveness on all subjects.



tenth moon. 31

Day.

26. ^-^iz^M "I^he god of the five great mountains of

China who died fighting the same day and fell

by the hand of the same man, ^^ Chang Kwei.
See 2 m. 6.

27. Ruler of the North Pole constellation. Same as 4 m, 1.8

30. ^mm^^i'z^'^m A general of the Three iCing-
doms.
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ELEVENTH MOON.

Worship of Heaven according to the Han dynasty.

In the Sung dynasty it was made the time to

worship Confacins.

DAY.

4. JL^^SPli Birthday of Confucius. See 8 m. 27.

SS'ftll^ A god of children who defends them hy
shooting the heavenly dog with bullets.

6. 3EM::fclf?^ The festival of Yu-huang the chief Taoist

god,

®^:^1&i5 God of the Western Mountain who was a

general named ^^ Chiang-hiung in the Yin dynasty
and died fighting for it. See 2 m. 6.

>fcZ»^S^^|i A divinity worshipped for relief in

suffering. Also the winter solstice ^^

.

10. King Yu Ching's birthday.

12. A.D. 701, gems of the three religions collected in 1,300
chapters.

"

The Sung dynasty day for sacrificing to the Yellow
River god.

17. +AH^il The 18 Lohans (arhats) introduced to
bless men. Men and women on their birthdays go to
them for a blessing.

P^MKii Amitabha's birthday; once a great day in
Singanfu.

19. %SMM Kiu Lien Pusa's birthday and Kwanyin's
appearance on this day.

23. ^^?Stflii A saint named Chang who bestows chil-
dren.

"M^M^T^ God of the south pole descends to earth.
See 9 m. 1.

^JStll^Aii A popular goddess of small-pox.
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DAY.

26. -h:3^3t[?E|i Festival to all the gods everywhere (N.,
' S.,E.,W., N.E., S.W.; S.E., N.W., Zenith and Nadir)

BEi^'iSSM is the name of the Recording Angel who
stands on the left of Yama in the 5th court of Hades.
See 3 m. 13.

27. W^fflSili The Patriarch. Pu-an's birthday (also 7

m. 21).

29. H jfe^T-ii Festival to Light, the son of God

!

iSi^i^M Festival of on'e of the Yu Lai Buddhas.
See 5 m. 16.
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TWELFTH MOON.

In this moon a dog (called a yellow sheep) is

sacrificed to the Kitchen god.

DAY.

1. ^^fr Festival of the assembly of the 8 Taoist genii

on the fairy island of P6ng L,ai.

8. ^f^ Baptising Buddha. The Parable Scripture says

Buddha subdued six legions. These confessed them-
selves worthy of death but said, " May Buddha with

the water of the Law wash away the impurity of our

hearts."' Now we beg the monks to bathe and wash
away impurity of the body and have it as a constant

symbol of the purifying of the heart. This is an old

custom in the west but was introduced to China in

this way. See 4 m. 8.

-bSfSiR This is the day when Buddha discovered the

truth in the Lotus Pool. The priests feast on bowls
of gruel made of earth-nuts, walnuts, mint, etc.,

altogether seven precious things.

9. Sfjt:ft^ A man named Shin Kwang li hsiieh having
heard of the Great Buddhist Patriarch Ta Mo at Siao
Lin went to study religion under him. But Ta Mo
sat in meditation with his face to the wall without
teaching him anything. One evening heavy snow
fell and Shin Kwang never moved till the snow was
above his knees. At last he took a sharp knife and
cut o£E his right arm. When Ta Mo saw this he was
convinced of his earnestness and gave him a new
name, viz., Shin Kwang li hsiieh, i.e. Divine light

stands the snow.

15. ^t^-M^M The Taoist god of the Great Bear
constellation who presides over longevity.. See
8 m. 3.

^Tt^M One of the celestial generals, a man of ^^
of the Han dynasty.
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DAY.

16. Mftilljffl^SiB Every year in the Mongol dynasty the

Emperor and Empresses bound themselves from

head to foot with black and white woollen thread in

their bed room. The Mongol priests read Mongol
incantations, took a silver incense pot in which they

burnt chaff mixed with butter and oil and with this

they singed the woollen threads of the imperial per-

sonages till they broke. These broken threads were

thrown into the censer along with red cotton threads,

some inches in length, which the Emperor tore into

bits and threw them together into the fire three times.

After that they put o£E their clothes and pre-

sented themselves to the priests. The ceremony
was called putting off calamities and putting on
blessings.

^S'::^^ii Taoist god of the Southern Mountain.
This was the posthumous title of ^M^ Tsung Hei-

hu, a general of the Yin dynasty. See 2 m. 6.

>fcJiiSS|i Another festival of Laotsz. See 7 m. 1.

20. #iK:$fe^ilJ|i Another festival of the god of mechanics

or carpenters. See 6 m. 13. 9 m. 16.

21. ^5Kf^^ Birthday of the Buddha of many precious

things who lives in space far to the East in the

spiritual mountain of the Precious and Pure realm.

Worshipped by some on the 3rd of each moon.

5^tl±^ii The Celestial Dragon Lord.

22. 2^:4 The birthday of the Taoist saint Wang Ki.
His mother conceived him after she had a stranee
dream. 24 moons after the dream Wang was bom,
A.D. 1130. He grew up a fine man. In 1159 he
said, "Confucius at forty had no doubts, Mencius
at forty had obtained satisfaction, but I am still

tossed about and foolish." After this he studied

Taoism. From 48 years old and onward he only
associated with the followers of Lu Tung Pin.

See 4 m. 14.

24. ^^|H3^ The god of the kitchen ascends to heaven.

(In some places it takes place on the 23rd).
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DAY.

^5.M Reception of the chief Taoist god Ytl Hwang
who comes down to examine human conduct.

Hfp|# The festival 6f thfe three Pure Ones of

Taoism.

^Jiii#il The mother of the god Durga. See 3 m.

16.

25. ^-fMM Laotsz going through the Pass. In the

first 5'ear of Chow, Yin Hi waited for lyaotsz at the

Pass. He came riding in a light cart drawn by a

black ox. On seeking instruction from the sage,

I^aotsz gave him the Tao Teh A'm?_^ and passed on
going Westward. ,

27 -^WB. A.D. 1017 the Emperor sent his Prime Min-
ister Wang Tan to Yen Chow fu to present a seal and
a book to the Taoist temple Tai Ki Kuan.

29. #M^ Birthday of the goddess Hwa Yen- (Padma
byiiha) . See 9 m. 23.

^t^TI^ The god of the Great Bear descends,

30. "^Mi^XM Sacrifice to the god of fire in the Lfiao

dynasty. On New year's eve. at dawn of day the
Emperor surrounded by many followers went to the
temple of the god of fire and threw salt and mutton
fat into the furnace while the wizards and their chief

pronounced incantations in praise of the god in

turns. When this was over and the doors were
closed one of the mandarins recited the praises

while the Emperor prostrated himself twice before
the fire. See 9 m. 28.

W^^ On New year's eve Buddhist and Taoist
priests are invited to read prayers and see the
kitchen god off. Wine and fruit are provided.
Malt is rubbed on the kitchen lintel in order to
make the kitchen god drunk and unable to report
the evils of the year !

,

M^f^M In the Emperor Hiao Tgung's time (A.D.
1163-1190) every house took paper coin (cash) of
all colours and with wine and fruit sent off the old
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DAY

six gods and received the new six gods. These are

said to be the kitchen god, door god, home god, road

god, and salvation god.

30. ^Bl Passing through thefire. Fires of cypress, arbor

vitae, peach, and apricot trees are made; the fire is

called the I/iving Brazier and -Hope Brazier. All

the family jump over the fire so as to burn away the

year's calamities and begin afresh.

P3^|^ There are four great religious festivals which
. are called Tien Shie, i.e., Heavenly grace or a sort

of forgiveness or atonement days and are^ said to

have been, originated in the Yuen dynasty (A.D.
1260-1368).

,
These are

January 12,

April 1,

June 16,

October 27.

On these' days many old people go to the Buddhist

temples for forgiveness.

%\%~f^&MWi: All the Buddhas descend to earth

to examine the good and evil deeds of men.
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